Fall football, the mayhem of freshmen moving into dorms, and hunting for campus parking are part of the academy\'s normal rhythm of life. Social isolation brings with it a hunger for normalcy. While in normal times the chair\'s reality is mostly managing daily operations and signing off on routine purchases, post--COVID‐19 times are not normal. Around the corner is an uncertain future clouded by global health crises and economic turmoil. For chairs to guide their departments through difficult times, it is imperative that they prepare for an environment that they have most likely not experienced before. As management\'s frontline officers, what reality should department chairs expect?

The Economics of Higher Education {#dch30333-sec-0002}
=================================

The twenty‐first‐century house of cards that funded colleges and universities was already unstable. Then the pandemic hit. Despite the record‐setting bull market and growing economic confidence that matched rising middle‐class incomes, colleges across the country paddled hard to keep their heads above water. With shifting population demographics unfavorably influencing traditional campus enrollments, cost savings maxed out (through reliance on adjuncts and outsourcing and public‐private partnerships), and new revenue sources fully exploited (such as international students, online professional master\'s programs, and contract research), schools already found it hard to cope. In the post--COVID‐19 world, there is no sector of the economy to bail out colleges and universities. Unemployment will reach record levels. Family reserves will be depleted. Government support will decrease. Enrollments, especially from full‐tuition‐paying students will drop. Until a vaccine or cure is discovered, we can expect cycles of the virus to return, and with that, there will be economic uncertainty hanging over the nation\'s head. Prudent planners will remember what they were told as kids: plan for the worst and hope for the best.

The Political Reality {#dch30333-sec-0003}
=====================

Expect increased resistance to tuition hikes from parents who want to see returns on their college investments. Expect legislatures to have priorities other than higher education. Expect more colleges to merge, close, or erode as the public demands cost reductions. There will be mounting pressure to make transfer from community colleges to four‐year degrees much more seamless, state‐mandated credit transfer into majors, and expanded credit for early college/dual‐degree programs and prior learning experiences. Pressure will heighten to merge state institutional types, such as community colleges with state universities with flagship universities. Pressure will grow to convert courses to remote and online learning. There will be increased competition from online institutions.

The Social Reality {#dch30333-sec-0004}
==================

American higher education has been losing the public\'s confidence. Since the last half of the twentieth century, the public was certain that a college degree was the ticket to the middle class. And in those years came relatively generous public funding and enrollment growth. Beginning with the end of the twentieth century, however, colleges that raised tuition to lessen the effect of public funding decreases have helped to create the student debt crisis that prevents debt‐ridden students from buying their starter homes and securing access to the middle class. Public confidence in the value of a college degree has reached the point where Google doesn\'t require its new employees to have a college degree. Neither do technology sector leaders Apple or IBM, the business sector\'s Ernst and Young, or the literati at Penguin Random House.

The Campus Environment {#dch30333-sec-0005}
======================

Expect heightened tensions on campuses as departments, tenure‐line faculty, adjuncts, graduate students, and undergraduates battle over scarce resources. Expect pressure to expand online learning options at the undergraduate level to mount. Expect unions, senates, and administration to clash. Expect cutting to the bone and strongly held differences of opinion as to what the bone is. Will the choice be cutting junior and nontenure‐line faculty who teach a great deal of department enrollments or eliminating programs/majors and senior tenure‐line faculty? Unions and collective bargaining will be a major factor in campus decisions. Shared governance through committees and decisions through consensus, unions, and senates can slow‐walk change to death and lock in the status quo. Yet with every month\'s delay in cost cutting, the bill that must be paid to balance the books will increase if they must be paid over one semester versus a full year. There will be threats of no‐confidence votes that can undermine public trust in schools and hence reduce enrollments. Will tenured faculty choose to battle the central administration and risk mutually assured destruction?

What Chairs Need to Know {#dch30333-sec-0006}
========================

Given expected pressure on budgets, executive leadership will have little choice but to call for budget planning to ensure institutional viability. Priority number one for college presidents will be the survival of their institutions by making sure that they have enough money.

**Expect budget cuts.** Given the uncertainty of the times, campus leaders should prepare to respond to several possible scenarios that range from difficult to grave. Almost all schools will run deficits from the 2019--2020 fiscal year due to room and board refunds already made to residential students. It is highly probable that reductions in 2020--2021 expenditures will be necessary in the face of reduced state support, increased demand for financial aid, and, in many cases, reduced enrollments and subsequent declines in tuition revenues. Although some states and institutions will have financial reserves to soften the blow of expected budget cuts, because the single largest category of expenses is personnel costs, that is where most cost reductions will regrettably be targeted.

Here is a typical budget‐cutting scenario. Fiscal year 2020--2021 budget planning will be based on income projections available that summer. Presidents will decide on the level of cuts for each of their divisions (academic affairs, business, student affairs, development, president\'s office, etc.) and give each vice president the principles of the processes to be followed in determining specific reductions within their divisions. A typical process involves circulating draft reduction plans followed by meetings and gathering input from their divisions. In academic affairs, the vice president will decide how much each college (or school) will be responsible to absorb. Budget reductions may be proportional to the size of the budget for each college, or reductions may be based on other factors, such as how much each college provides the institution in the way of enrollments, major counts, income from external sources, significant research, or other factors. Each dean is allocated their reduction and then (if the decision as to specific reductions has not already been made by the vice president) each dean will determine the size of the cut for their departments. Once again, specific reduction amounts may be based on the proportional size of department budgets or on other factors, such as enrollments, external funds, or income generated.

Departments will most likely be asked to either respond to the dean\'s reduction proposal or develop their own reduction proposal. There may be proposals for one‐time reductions generated by cuts to operating costs (professional travel, research funds, temporary faculty expenses, etc.), and there may be proposals for permanent reductions in such areas as annual allocations for operating expenses, staff, instructors, and even tenure lines.

All reduction proposals must meet institutionally approved policies established by faculty and staff contracts as well as the guidelines set by the president\'s office. All the steps will have deadlines for proposals to be forwarded to the next level of authority. If acceptable proposals are not submitted by the deadline, decisions as to the specifics of budget reductions will most likely be made by the administrative officer managing reduction proposals.

What Chairs Need to Do {#dch30333-sec-0007}
======================

The first thing chairs need to decide is their role in the post--COVID‐19 environment. Faculty and chairs will fall somewhere between two diametrically opposed camps: return to the good old days versus meet the challenge of new realities. Some chairs will put their energies into protesting the heavy‐handedness and unfairness orinjustice of the situation. Those chairs will be only minimally engaged in the difficult choices of where, what, and who to cut. On the other hand, there will be chairs who accept the unfortunate reality. Their energies will go toward working to meet student and institutional needs as best they can. Decisions will often have to be made between bad and worse choices. Chairs who understand the central administration\'s position and the environment facing the institution will help shape their units for the post--COVID‐19 world. What are the most likely metrics that will be applied by the central administration to determine the size of reductions for each unit? Enrollments, major counts, external funding, and accreditation requirements are common metrics that bear weight in the central administration\'s thinking.

Given the short time frame for planning that will most likely face administration during the beginning of the 2020--2021 academic year, it will serve chairs well if they get a head start on learning the rules of the planning process and the position of their departments vis‐à‐vis the criteria that may be used to determine the acceptability of department reshaping plans. The following is a list of what chairs should learn to help them with their planning: What are the institution\'s rules for staff and faculty reduction/layoff as described in collective bargaining contracts and policies?Understand the details of your department\'s spending on all personnel categories, from part‐time instructors, graduate assistants, and lecturers to tenure‐line and tenured faculty.Understand the details of your department\'s programs, classes, sections, and faculty enrollments.Understand specific program, individual faculty, and class/section costs.Understand the specifics of your department\'s external funding (grants and contracts, continuing education, donations and fundraising).When will you learn the fiscal conditions for which you\'ll need to plan?What percentage reduction should you plan for?What will be the process by which the department\'s reduction plan proposal will be considered?What will be the timeline for reduction considerations?

Conclusion {#dch30333-sec-0008}
==========

Chairs with the knowledge and the will necessary to face the post--COVID‐19 environment will be in the best position to shepherd their departments through this crisis. In times such as these, it is wise for leaders to remember that while their units may be bruised by this challenge, if positioned properly for the future, the departments that emerge may be positioned to regain funding and faculty lines and to revitalize their programs.
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